
AS§(]CCc«ntion of Uaieversity and College Employees 
LOCAL No. 1 (U.B.C.) April 10; 1978 

BULLE'rIN #6 ~--

This Bulletin contains: . 
1. an article containing notice of several notions or issues which will . be discussed at 
the April 20th lunch oour membership meeting 
2. a bulletin fran the Strike Ccmnittee in regards to the Operating Engineers' strike 
3. the University's contract proposals presentErl to the Union on Wednesday, March 29, 1978 
(minus their wage proµ>sal which should cane in the near future) 
4. a letter frcm Robert Grant dated the 23rd of March (but received on the norning of the 
29th) ooncerning the number of negotiators the university'was ·willing to "pay" 
5. the April 4th resfX)nsei to Grant's letter outlining the Union's position 

IlmODUCTION: 

-a question canes to mind: Is the bitterness and acrim:my of the Operating Engineers' 
strike spilling over into our negotiations, or despite the new faces for the University 
at the bargaining table, is the atnnsphere of AUCE/Universlty negotiations one perennial-
ly fraught with tension run confrontation? · 
-indulging in idle specula,tion? - not judging by our inaugural bargaining session with the 
University on Wednesday, March 29, 1978 (one nonth after the Union had suhnitted its oon-
tract proposals) 
-once the session was underway, Strudwick, the chairperson of the University's camrittee, 
noverl to the forefront and raised the issue of the 0 participation" of SOilE AUCE manbers 
-including our president and vice-president - on the Operating Engineers' picket line 
which had been set up that rroming around the Dept. of Employee Relations 
-Strudwick informed the Contract carmittee that she had "scm2 unpleasant business to tack-
le". T'ne presence of sane AUCE rre.mbers on the picket line was possibly of an illegal nature 
and she said that " ••• disciplinary action may be considered." Those involverl "certainly 
will be docked time fran \o.Urk am. we are considering further action." (The university had 
apparently over-reacted. The cart had been placed before the oorse - the affair had not 
been researched in advance. Ttose on the picket line were there to inform AUCE members of 
our Union's support for the picket line am. they were there on their own time.) 
:3'eff I:bskins indicated that this was not the forum for raising such an issue and said that 
what the Union w:>uld now like to discuss was the number of "paid" negotiators. He stated 
that "we will go with the arrangement that the university has brought to the bargaining 
table in the past" - that is, six members would be excused fran v.Urk by the University for 
the purpose of negotiating, and any in excess of six ~uld be paid by the Union 
-Strudwick replied that this was "not a negotiable itan" and that it was not the Intent of 
the University to go on subsidizing this Union." She then tempered her statement with: "I 
understan:1 it's non-negotiable." 
-the discussion continued with Strudwick indicating that "it is our wish to get these neg-
otiations over with as quickly as possible." Hoskins replioo that this was the wish of the 
Union 
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-Hoskins said that the Union oould not agree with the University on the number of Union.neg-
otiators. He then requested that toth parties begin evening meetings if the University was 
unwilling to alter its position. Strudwick agreed with the suggestion and a meeting for the 
following 'Th.lesday evening was tentatively scheduled 
-Hoskins went on to state that it was the Union's J?Osition that the University had not sub-
mitted its proposals w:i,thin the required time limits as outlinerl in the oontract. Therefore, 
the Union was unwilling to either accept or discuss the University's proµ:,sals 
-Strudwick said such an action was probably in contravention of the I.al:x:,ur Cooe and that the 
University was not willing to with:iraw its proposals - in fact, the University was able to 
present proposals anyt~ during the course of negotiations. She concluded with: "If that's 
your p:>sition then we have to take the p:)Sition that you are refusing to b:lrgain collective-
ly". (an interesting stat.anent in light of the University having presente:i a non-negotiable 
danarrl in the first few minutes of the session) 
-the Union cauC\ised. The session resumed with the Union ffi:lking direct reference to the Uni-
versity's '1non-negotiable dem:md". Hoskins said that the Union \\Ould respon:1 to Grant. Fur-
thernore, negotiations could now begin. After a further exchange aver the issue of "paid" 
negotiators, the Union requested that l:oth parties meet the following ·fuesday at 6:00 pn. 
-Strudwick asked. on what basis the parties w::>uld be meeting - obviously in reference to the 
status of the University proposals. Hoskins said that the Union ~ld accept the proposals, 
but the Union was unwilling to consider any proposals taking away or ero:ling the rights of 
the present. agreement. Arrl, the Union did not feel that the indiscriminate sul:mission of pro-
:p::,sals soould occur. Strudwick concurred on both issues 
-as the Union had had no OI?J?Ortunity to study the University's proposals, Hoskins prop:>sed 
adjourning until the following week. He also raise1 the issue of one hour caucuses before 
and after each session - a practice which the University had extended to the Union during 
the past sets of negotiations. Strudwick said ·she could give no response and ~ld get back 
to the Union 
-the meeting adjourned with the Contract Carmittee assuming that the first issue to be dis-
cussed Tuesday, April 4th at 6:00 p.n. \\Ould be the number of Union negotiators. Once this 
was resolve1 daytime negotiations w::>uld resume 
-the ireeting of the 4th was brief. Strudwick indicated that she had no authority to negot-
iate the issue of Union negotiators arrl she said that the Union request for caucuses had 
been rejecte1. The Contract Carrnittee then requested that a ~ting be set up _be~ the 
tw:l Ccmnittees - a neeting to be attended by Grant, hopefully the individual with sane de-
cision-making power 

-that is the status of negotiations up to the printing of this Bulletin (April 9th) 



THIS ARTICLE CONTAINS NOTICE OF SEVERAL MOTIONS OR ISSUES 

WHICH WILL BE DISCUSSED AND ~ECIDED AT THE 

APRIL 20 MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

PICKET LINES AND STRIKE .PAY· ! ; : 

. . 
On March 22 the Executive held an emergen cy meeting to deal with 

the imminent possibility that AUCE members would be affected by IUOE 
picket lines. 

The "Executive was~ unanimously of the opinion that any cost to AUCE-----
members from this strike ought to be shared as equa lly a-s possible 
among all the members. It was also generally agreed that steps should 
be taken as quickly as possible so that the machinery of _collecting 
and distributing funds could be set in motion quickly an d in order to 
reassure members who would be affected. 

Accordingly, a series of motions was pa~s~d: 
. •·. ·-,.. . 

1) to strike a committee to administer the process of paying 
strike pay 

2) to pay strike pay to Union members who lose pay as a result of 
· .. -picket lines 

3) to provide an appeal procedure for decisions of the Strike Pay 
Committee 

4) to hold a ref er end um ballot to authorize __ an assessment in ord ·er 
to -pay strike pay. 

The full text of these motions was reported in the orange memo to 
all members which was distribut ed shortly after the .meeting • 

.i . 

The referendum on the assessment was held March 30, but the motion 
was defeated by a narrow margin. 

In view of the gravity of the situation, as well as the apparent 
confusion and misunderstanding surrounding the March 30 ballot, the 
Executive has decided to take the issue to the April 20 General Membership 
Meeting. 

Discussion and motions will be sought regarding the following: 
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l. Strike Pay Connnittee 

Approval of the steps taken by the Executive in striking a 
committee authorizeq to pay strike pay and setting up an appeal 
procedure. (Please see the orange memo of March 22). 

2. Strike Pay - How Much? 

Direction on the amount of j strike pay to be paid. It would be 
n ce to pay full wages but can fe afford it? is it fair? Should this 
b a flat dollar amount or a percentage of the individual's salary? 

Fo~sible ~otions that could be discussed are: 
i 

(a) That Strike Pay be $35 per dJy. 
(b) That Strike Pay be 75% of regular salary. 

(These are arbitrary figures for the sake of example). 

3. Strike Pay - How Do We Pay For It? \ 

( Discussion of how to finance Strike Pay. The\nio~ has a Strike 
P.und but it is extremely limited. What happens when it is exhausted? 
It would be most unfair to simply atop paying Strike Pay. 

It would be possible to use the Union's operating funds or break 
into our term deposit or borrow money from AUCE Provincial1or the 
Credit Pnion. This appr?ach has its hazards, though, and borrowed 
money, unfortunately, has to be paid back. Can we afford to enter our 
own negotiations with an empty Strike Fund, depleted finances or debts? 

Assessment - How Would It Work? 

An assessment of all members, not necessarily the same as previously 
proposed, hast~ remain a possibility. This has the advantage of 
spreading the cost more or less evenly among Union members while not 
jeopardizing Union finances. The amount of the assessment would 
presumably be determine~ by dividing the cost of paying Strike Pay by 
the number paying dues. 

Example: if 400 days pay were lost in one month and the $35 
arbitrary figure were adopted, the cost would be 
400 X $35 • $14,000; divided by about 1400 paying 
dues• $10 assessment per member. 

(This was the intention of the previous proposal, although many reportedly 
took the $50 maximum to be an absolute figure). 
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What Are The Alternatives? 

Other questions, of course, arise out of an assessment: Should it 
be levied only after other sources have been exhausted or should we 
aim to leave our finances and Strike Fund intact? Should it be levied 
as an across-the-board dollar amount or as a percentage of gross salary? 

Possible motions that could be discussed are: 

(a) That, should the Strike Fund be exhausted, the Strike Pay 
Committee be authorized to disburse funds from general operating funds 
to a maximum of $20,000 and, should this amount be exhausted, to float 
loans of up to $30,000 to be disbursed in Strike Pay. 

(b) That a referendum ballot be taken on the following motion: 
That an assessment be levied on1an across-the-board or a percentage) 
basis in the amount of the cost er member of paying strike pay to 
those affected by picket lines i the cu~rent IUOE strike, or $50, 
whichever is less. 

(Again, the figures are arbit i ary). 

April 20 General Membership Meeting 

This vital issue will be discussed and the questions, hopefully, 
resolved at the April 20th meeting. Please attend and take part in 
the decision-making. 

SHARING RESPONSIBILITY 

Whatever the outcome of the questions above, it is most important 
that those people who are affected by picket lines because of their 
particular work location not bear the full load of the Union's 
responsibility to support another Union in difficulty. 

Those of us not affected cannot stand idly by while fellow Union 
members are subjected to excessive economic pressures on behalf of 
the whole Union. 



BULLETIN--THE OPERATING ENGINEERS STRIKE AT UBC ENTERS ITS SEVENTH WEEK 

The striking IUOE men have had their pickets up a+:. the . power plant s inc e 
the beginning of their strike. They have re_peatedly watche~ super visor s 
scabbing (doing their jobs}. On the front page of UBC REPORTS, March 29 
issue, there was an article about phys ical assaults to the s upervisors 
at the power plant. The author failed to mention certain other incidents. 
We know that one picketer was inj ured just below his eye. We- have talked 
to the operating engineers abou t these charges, and yes, in bitterness, 
there has been "some pushing and shoving" but the piece in UBC REPORTS 
did not give the complete picture. In fact, it is possible that charges 
could be laid against the supervisory individuals. 

With such small numbers, the twe nty-five operating engineer's strategy 
has been to have rotating stri kes. The standard length of picket dutyhas 
been an eight hour stretch~ Some of the places struck up to this date 
are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

Since March 28, phy si ca l p lant stores, dispatch and the warehouse 
area have been picketed, and CUPE people are respecting the lines . 
The trades and labour shop was struck, and truck drivers and 
labour people will lo ose up to one and a half day's pay. 
One evening one of th e buildings in the medical complex was 
picketed and the janitors were transferred. 
The physical plant offices were off limits for CUPE people for 
two days and OTEU people working there were also affected. 
Since March 29 the chemical waste plant has been struck and one 
person affected. 
On March 20/21 the Faculty Club and Graduate Center was hit which 
put out approximately seventy CUPE people and two AUCE members. 
On March 28 the Old Admin. Building was picketed; close to 30 
AUCE members will loose a day's pay. 
On March 29 Mary Bollert Hall was picketedi over 20 AUCE people 
stayed out. 
Since April 3, the Administration Building is the location of 
the picketers. Many AUCE people have been affected by this move. 
CUPE people in the mail room have also been affected. The operating 
engineers are counting on the support from AUCE/CUPE at the 
Admin. Building. If we help by supporting them they will cause 
major disruptions and perhaps put enough pressure on the University 
to settle. 

AUCE executives have been av ai lable at the picket lines since March 28, 
as early as 7 : 30 a.m., to ad vise AUCE members of their rights and 
responsibilities. Names and phone numbers have been collected at each 
struck location so that affected members can be contacted when necessary. 
Subsequently AUCE officials have been harrassed by the University for 
being at the picket lines while on their own time. 

Currently there is a rumour go i ng around that AUCE people, more than their 
counterparts in other unions on campus, are being "picked on" by the 
operating engineers. This rumor began a ft er the Administration Buil di ng 
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was s truck. The most effec t ive place to picket happens to be t he 
Admi n is~ration Building. Please bear in mind th at for the first five 
weeks of this strike, IUOE bent over backwards to leave the students 
and rr,ost of the staff un~ffected by their dispute with the University. 
They have had to escalate th~ir strike . 

Management has reloc a te d some people and some ·operations. Staff cannot 
refu s e instructions to do their work in another building, if the order 
comes f rom management. Howeve r , an ind ividual cannot be asked to do work 
outside his/her job description. - For instance, the . CUPE mail room 
people have be en relocated to an oth e r building and they continue to 
sort mail. Another example, some AUCE key puch operators have been 
moved to another location. A~ th e moment it happen s that the bulk of 
people relocated have been CUPE; a lt hou gh f or most of them alternate 
forms of work are not been provided. Management's tactic is to create 
inter union bad fee ling, as well as t o nullify the effect of IUOE's move 
to the A_dministration Building. 

We have the opportunity to take a firm stanc by maintaining our TOTAL 
support for the operating engineers . Mo s t AU &p eople have done ju s t 
that and are now facing the prospect of lost ag 1 s . We are just beginning 
our own negotiation process. Let's try to rem mer that our bargaining 
strength lies in our togeth erness and .support fr mother unions. 

\ 

\ TRIKE COMMITTEE 
I 

APRIL 6/78 



March 29, 1978 
UBC Proposals 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Wording Changes to A.U.C.E. Agreement 

Article 3 - ~efinition of Employee 

3:04(d) Upon completion of three (3) consecutive months employment of sixty-six (66) 
con.secutive days of service, the employee shall become a continuing employee 
as defined in Article 3:02. 

Article 5 - Union Security 

5:03 The University agrees that it will notify the Union once a month in writing 
that an employee has been hired, promoted, transferred, recalled or has 
resigned. In the case of layoff or involuntary transfer, Article 34:07{a) 
shall take precedence. In the case of suspension or discharge, the University 
will notify the Union as outlined in Article 33:02 (Suspension) and 33:03 
(Discharge). 

Article 7 - Union Activity 

7:01 The elected full-time organizers of the Union shall have the right to contact 
Stewards at work on matters respecting this collective agreement and its 
administration provided this does not cause a disruption of work. Such 
official must notify the Department Head prior to each visit to obtain 
permission to meet. 

Article 8 - Stewards 

8:02 When the University wishes to discuss dissatisfaction with the work of an 
employee which may lead to disciplinary action, the employee may be 
accompanied by a steward if they so wish. 

When an employee wishes to initiate discussion with their supervisor 
regarding a potential grievance, the employee shall be accompanied by 
a Steward. 

Article 13 - General 

13:09 The University agrees to provide staff room facilities for its employees. 
Operating costs with the exception of heat and light will be the responsibility 
of the employees. 

Article 16 - Court Duty 

16:0l(a) Any continuing employee who is required to perform jury duty on a day on 
which they would normally have worked, or attends Court in response to a 
subpoena only to give evidence as a witness concerning matters occurring 
during the regular couse of their employment with the University, will be 
reimbursed by the University for the difference between the pay received 
for jury duty or witness attendance and their regular straight time rate 
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Article 16 Cour t Duty (cont'd ) 

of Lay for their regularly scheduled hours of work. Such reimbursement 
shatl not exceed seven (7) hours per day, less pay received for jury or 
witness fees~ 

Thi s cla use shall have no appli cati on for an employee on leave of absence, 
or when receiving benefits under the Health & Wel~are plan, annual vacations, 
Workers' Compens ation or matern ity leave . 

Artic le 17 - Pick et ;ti nes · 

17:01 The Univ~re it y and t he Union agree that it shall not be cause for discharge 
if an employee r e~uses to cr os s a leg al picket line, provi~ed that: 

etc. (a ) (b) ( c) 

Article 19 - Technolog ica l Change 
r 

19:01 rI'hF purpo se of t he following provision is to preserve job security and to 
protect employe es from lo ss of employment. 

Article 22 - Pro motion , ,Transf er , etc. - incorporate Letter. of Understanding 

22:01 A copy of job poatings sh al l be sent t o t he Union office. 

22:02(a) Any employe e who is not on the two (2) month trial period in accordance 
with 22:0 8 of this Articl e , sha ll have the right to apply for any posted 
vacancy. 

22:06(a) Definition: A reduction in classification is an involuntary downward 
position movement t hat is a result of reclassification by othe~ means than ae 
provided for in Article 22:08 or by disciplinary action for cause. 

22:08 When pr ot:1oted or transfe rred, the employe e shall be on a training period 
for two (2) months. If the employee find s the job unsatisfactory or is 
unable to meet the basic job r equi rements, they shall be returned to their 
former positio n and shall remain the re for at least two (2) months before 
applying for another position. 
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Article 26:05 - Special Holidays 

26:0S(a) Special Holidays: A Special Holiday is a holiday declared a holiday by 
the University for its employees other than a Saturday, Sunday, Statutory 
Holiday or day declared by the University to be in lieu of a Statutory 
Holiday. 

(b) When an employee is required to work on a Special Holiday because their 
shift falls on the Special· Holiday, they will have the option of receiving 
an additional day's pay or another day off with pay. 

(c) When an employee's day off falls on a Special Holiday, they will receive 
another day off with pay at a mutually convenient time. 

Article 27 - Vacation 

27:15 Any employee who accepts gainful employment while on annual vacation may 
be terminated. 

Article 30 - Benefits 

30:01 

(a} 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

30:03 

Leave of Absence without pay 

The University may grant leave of absence without pay to an employee who 
makes written application for such leave. Refusal for such leave shall 
be given to the employee in writing. 

During leave of absence without pay, employees shall accrue seniority for 
up to one (1) month. The University agrees to maintain employees on the 
Medical and Dental Plans during such leave for up to one (1) month, subject 
to Article 30:0S(a). 

Where a Statutory Holiday falls within a period of leave of absence without 
pay, the employee shall receive pay for that holiday provided the employee 
earned wages for at least three (3) wor king weeks during the last thirty (30) 
calendar days prior to th e Statutory Holiday. 

It is understood that if whilst on leave of absence without pay and without 
prior written consent of thP. University, it is found that such employee has 
entered into employment with another employer, the employee forthwith shall 
have deemed their employment with the University terminated and the University 
shall no longer have any responsibilities to such employee. 

Upon return to work, the employee shall be placed in their former position. 

Pension Plan 

Upon request, the Universi ty ag·rees to provide the Union with any statistical 
or other relevant information at its disposal pertaining to A.U.C.E. member 
employees who are part of the Pension Plan, Group Life Insurance and 
Disability Insurance. 

... 
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Article 3~ - Job Descri pt ion s , etc . 

31:04(a) Requests for reclassification may originate with the employee, the Union or 
the Department Head. A minimum of six (6) months must elapse between each 
application on an employ ee's behalf. These requests must ~-e made in writing 
to the Employee Relation s Department, with one copy of suc :1 request sent to 
the Department Head and the Union. 

31:05 change January 1, 1976 to ,January 1, 1978. 

Article 35:03 - Grievance Procedure 

Time limit to institute this grievance procedure: 

(a) Termination or layoff - te n (10) cal endar days. 

(b) All other grievance s - thirty (30) calendar days. In any dispute over a pay 
cheque or pay statement, or any matter thereon, the time limit shall be 
calculated from the date the employee received the pay cheque or pay statement. 

(d) Absence from Work: 

By arrangement with their supervisor a grievor shall be permitted to attend 
the Steps of the grievance procedure without loss of pay if so requested by 
either party. 

35:04 Arbitration: 

(a) Failing settlement of a grievance at Step 3 of the procedure, either Party 
may refer the matter to an agreed upon neutral arbitrator. 

(b) If the Parties fail to agree upon a neutral arbitrator, the Minister of Labou~ 
will be requested to appoint a neutral arbitrator. 



.. Association of University and College Employees 

April 4, 1978 

Mr. R. A. Grant 
Director 
Employee Relations 
CAMPUS MAIL 

Dear Mr. Grant: 

Re: Negotiations 1978 

LOCAL No. ·1 (U.U.C.) 

In response to your letter to Ann Hutchison dated March 23, 1978 and 
received March 29, 1978, one hour before the bnrgaining session of 
that morrtihg,· ·ihi~ is to confirm the-Union's position as given to the 
University Negotiating Committee at that meeting . 

. . 
1. The Union · is prepared to ag.ree to the arrangement in ef feet in 

negotiations in 1975. That arrangement was: 

(a) Six (6) members of the Uni.on Committee were pai<l by the 
University . 

(b) Members 1-n excess of six · (6) were paid by the Uni.on. 

(c) The Union determined whif,h~me~bers wen~ paid by the 
Universi 'ti....:a'nd '' which were paid by the Union for E'.'.1.C'h 
bargaining session. 

This also represents the University's position since 1975. As you 
know, the Union does not consider this a satisfactory arrangement, 
but we are prepared to make this agreement rather than ·cepeat previous 
years' lengthy debates on the subject. 

2. The Union would like to continue with caucus times one hour before 
and one hour after bargaining sessions. This has been the practice in 
all previous negotiations enabling the Union Committee to better prepare 
for negotiations and reducing the amount of time in caucus during 
negotiating sessions. 

3. The Union does not understand the University's distinction between 
"negotiations" and "mediation". Mediation is simply negoti.1ti.(ms with 
the services of a Mediation Officer. Should nn Officer be ;,1ppoint:t!d 
during the course of the negotiations just begun, th<-' re wot1 l d he· no 
reason to reopen the questi .on of pay for absence from work and wasu• 
further time trying to negotiate a new agreem ent. 

- 2 -
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4. The Ur,ion caunot permit the UnivErsity to limit represL~ntation at 
the bargaining table . Unlike the University Negotiating Committee, the 
Union Contract Committee is composed of elected representatives. In 
order that the members _ of the Union be adequately represented it is 
necessary for replacements to attend negotiations in lieu of a regular 
member of the Committee. In the past, alternate members have attended 
negotiations for both parties without penalty. If this happened more 
often than necessary during the last negotiations, this was largely due 
to pressure exerted by supervisors and department heads on in<lh·idual 
members of the Union Committee. 

The Union would like to resolve this matter as soon as pos~ihle so that 
negotiations toward an early settlement may get under way. 

For your information, the regular members of the Union Contract Committee 
will be as follows: 

Jeff Hoskins 
Betty Finnsson 
Michelle McCaughran 
Noreen Mujica 
Caroline Price 
Ann Hutchison 
Ray Galbraith 

Union Office (Chairperson) 
Registrar's Offic~ 
Nursing 
Library 
Housing 
Librnry 
Librn ry (Sec.f .~t ;u:y} 

We will keep you infonned of an;i c~~Qges or ··addiJ:j.ans as th~ occur. 

Sincerely 

]1,;wJS.-. 
·- /Jeff Hoskins 

Union Coordinator 

cc" C. J. Connaghan 

JH:bf 

University Negotiating Committee 
Union Contract Committee 




